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for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,
Cordial, many Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opiqra or morphine?

Io Yog Know that opium and morphine afe stupefying narcotic poisons?

lo Yon Know that In most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons t

Ho Von Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
Unless you or your physician know of what It is composed? I

Po Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
Its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

Po Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
that it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined ?

Po Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and(of
Other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

Castoria " and lis formula, and that to Imitate them is a state prison offense?

Po Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection
was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless) 7

Po Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a dose?

Po Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that yo may have unbroken rest ?

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are fads.

The fac-slml- le
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria;
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Charter.

Sailin dates to and from 'Tillamook and Nehalera depend
on the weather. For freight and passenger

rates apply to

ELMORE, SANBORN & CO., Agents.

O. R & N. CO., Agents, Portland.

The Packers of Choice
Columbia River Salmon

Their Brands and Locations

NAM R. LOCATION. BBAKO. ACKMTS. AT

Astoria Pk'g Co.
Kinney's M, J. Astoria.-..- ..
John A. Devlin..

Booth A. Pk'gCo Astoria - .. Svu.?...7 A. Booth Sons ... Chicago

Cocktail Cnttlng Pkg Co ....'V.lua.bl.RlveiFkirCo Astori. 8w Kr4ncll00
Magnolia.- - .... Elmore, Banborn)

r Imore Samuel Astoria j white Star & Co..... Ait rla .
1, 0 Megler & Co Hrookfleld. tag, St George. . J. O. Megler.... Btookleld Wu

l Fishermen's. wi.h.rmen'i
'Uhrrsen's Pig Co.. Astoria... Scandinavian ik,fln Astoria

I Fishermen'

Japanese Bazaar
SING LUNG. Prop.

Don't buy any Spring goods until you

have loold our jtcck over. It will pay

you and as usual our prices are such as to

give us the bulk of the ladies trade in

417 Bond Street, next door to Mouler't
Fruit Store.

As Franklin says, good dress opecs
all doors, you should not lose sight of
the fact that a perfect fitting- - suit Is
the main feature. Wanamaker &

Brown are noted for fit, workmanship
and superiority of qualities. Their rep-

resentative visits Astoria every three
months. Office 64 Dekum Building.
Portland, Or. Reserve orders till you
have seen the spring line of samples.

ta every
wrapper.

Special

Kinney

MAKE Attractive. Start by being the

uAnp most beaatilnl creature in it.
If yon have beanty preserve

it. If not, y 011 can improve your looks
immensely. Where there's a ill there's
a way. A good way is trie use ol my
articles, especially

Lola flontez Creme

75c per pot.
Brings beauty to
the face by feed-
ing Ihrootjli the
ft in pores, (rives
life to faded faces.
Sold hy Mrs D.
U. BLOUNT,
457 Dnane St. As-
toria Oregon.

Mrs Nettie Har- -

W,t&ial.ti JU risoo, America'
I Tufta fliu fbeauty doctor,

40 and 42 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal
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mm TO CATCH

Chicago Men in That Business,

Ont of Employment.

CAUSE OF THE (SCARCITY.

The General Effect on Market Prices

Has Been Very Perceptible In

. AH Marffe Centres.

From the Chicago Tribune.
There Is dismay among the 2,000 or more

men engaged In the fishing Industry In
this port over the remarkable disappear'
ance of the finny tribe from the waters of
Lake Mlshlgan. There have been a dozen
to twenty steam tugs and 200 sailboats
employed in fishing near Chicago, and
most of them have abandoned the work
What has become of the fish Is a mystery
to the local fishermen, though various
theories are advanced to account for
their disappearance.

So far as Chicago is concerned the catch
this spring Is so far below that of pre'
vlous seasons as to put the balance on
the wrong side of the ledger. J. H,
Brunjis, owner of the fishing tug Sun
beam, which has all winter raised nets
set for trout, white fish and perch, said
yesterday he had taken up his nets and
placed the boat In the excursion business
two weeks ago because the catch would
not pay for the fuel consumed on the tug,
Mr. Brunjes Bald:

"I don't know what has become of the
fish, but I know they are not around
here and that there la no money in
looking after them. When I quit fishing
two weeks ago I had eighty nets set. The
average catch dally for the whole num-
ber of nets was not more than 300 pounds,
and sometimes I would not get fifty
pounds. A year ago I used to gei from
100 to 200 pounds in each net, making 4
catch of 8,000 to 16,000 pounds daily. The
catch this spring would not pay for fuel
to say nothing about wages and the wear
and tear on twine."

Mr. Brunjes was asked whether the
scarcity of llsn was merely local or ex-

tended to all ports of the lake, and re-

plied:
"Well, I'm told by the A.- Booth

Packing company and the Connable Fish
company, both of which keep tnree or
IWr nuss empioyea in iis.iiiig 111 waters
north ot here, tnat they do not caicii
enougn to pay expenses. 1 see by We
newspapers tiiat tne fishing tugs at
St. Josepn and Benton harour anu other
points on tne east Biiore nave been miu
up, so I suppose there are not tisn
euiougu onytvuere to pay lor u.e

Mr. Brunjes said the tugs Bice, Claribel,
Sunbeam aud Unarm had ail gone out
of tne nsning business and' were cater-
ing tor excursion trade. Captain Davis
of the Claribel, he Said, had ueoarcU lie
would never fish again.

"It Is a puzzling task," . said Mr.
Brunjes, "to attempt to account lor tne
scarcity of lish. I thina the round nets
around the piers hts something to do
with It. Hundreds of these nets are
raised every few minuses ana tucy p.c
up many small fry tihait are not fit for
food or anything else, but which are
thrown out and left to die on the piers.
Perch come to the shore every year to
spawn. In the winter they keep In the
deep water. When they come to shore
to spawn t'hey are caughit In pound nets
In this way not only the fish are caught
but their eges,whloh have not been de-

posited, are destroyed. I think the fish
commlsloners should take the matter In
hand and that a law should be passed
prohibiting fishing during the spawning
season.

"So far this season the fishermen have
caught only herring and perch. In
former years they caught profitable
quantities of whiteflsh and trout. This
spring no trout have been caught and
only a few whjteflsh. Such perch as
havasrbeen raised have been small. A
good many perch and herring, few of
them more than two or three Inches
long, have been caught around the piers,
They should all be thrown back Into the
water, but they are allowed to die.

"This sort of work doubtless has some-effe- ct

on the fish supply, but whether
it accounts for the whole matter is more
than I know. I have been told that most
i'f the Ash In the western rivers were
killed last winter by the severe cold. It
Is said the ice formation was so un-

usual that not enough air got Into the
water to keep the fish alive. It is said
by some of the men engaged In fishing
that the fish have been driven away from
the vicinity of Chicago by the sewerage
emptied Into the lake. There are plenty
of causes assigned, but the only thing we
know positively about It Is the effect,
and that Is that the fish have gone else-

where."
Notwithstanding the scarcity the price

of fish has not advanced as much as
might be expected. The quotadlcm at
present Is 2, lt, and 3 cents a pound for
perch and "herring and a year ago when
the supply was plenty the price was
l'j to 2 cents.

THE GREATNESS OF THE PACIFIC.

New York Sun.
In the year 1832 "William H. Seward,

from his place in the senate, made this
remarkable prophecy touching the for-

eign relations of the United States:
Henceforth European commerce, Euro

pean politics, European thought and
European activity, although actually be-

coming more Intimate, will nevertheless
relatively sink In Importance; while the
Pacific ocean. Its shores, its Islands and
the vast region beyond will become the
chief theatre of events In the world's
hereafter."

The boldness of this prediction may be
appreciated better on recalling what the
Pacific shores and regions then were.
What Europe was, with its prodigious
commerce. Its railway systems. Us tele-
graphs and its productions, and bow its
enormoua activities were supplemented
on this side of the Atlantic we all know.
But In 1850 there'was In this country not
a single telegraph line west of MJsslslppI,
nor mora than eighty miles of railroad;
not until 18t7 was there regular steamship

between San Francisco and Asia.
California had. Indeed, just been added
to our union In 1K2, but It was like a col-

lection of mining camps with coast em-

poriums, and bad a population of 90,000.

Between It and Missouri stretched a

wilderness. China had tut recently be:n

forced to open a few ports, and Japan
was still a sealed mystery. The Pacific
Islands were left mostly to savages and
adventurous missionaries, or were calling
stations for whalers and traders.

The extraordinary changes that have
occurred In this scene during the last
two score years have prompted Mr. L,
A. Thurston, who, as minister from Ha
waii, has recently fallen under the dis
favor of Messrs. Cleveland ond Grosham,
to some timely observations In the pages
ot the North American Review. Even
more than statesmen like, Webster,
Marcy and Seward saw looomlng In the
distance ts now at hand. Japan is In the
march with modern nations; Australia Is
"the commercial wonder of the nineteenth
century"; Alaska is United States terri-
tory, while Hawaii, then known mostly
as the place where Captain Cook was
killed, is a republic, preparing herself
to enter our union.

The population of the United States
west of the Rocky mountains is today
over 2,500,000, or nearly that of the thlr.
teen colonies whan the declaration was
signed. The lumber, the grain and the
fruit of th'a Pacific states go all over the
world. California alone mined one-thi-

of the gold product of the United States
in 1S93, and, according to Mr. Thurston,
stands third in the list of railroad owner-
ship, proportioned to the population,
while Rhode Island, Massachusetts and
New York stand first, second and fourth.
In the ten years ending In 1894, while the
ships of the Atlantic and Gulf states de-

creased 710 in number and 135,000 In ton-
nage, those of the Pacifle coast Increased
499 In number and 131,690 In tonnage.

Mexico and Central and South America
show some progress in the period re-
viewed, but with the coming growth of
the Pacific will doubtless show much
more. British Columbia, the terminus of
a continental railway, has developed from
obscurity to commercial importance and
takes pride in four lines of transpacific
steamers, and a total of 246 vessels regis
tered for foreign trade. Australia, first
settled by white men in 1788, had a
population of 3,784,000 In 1890 and a for-
eign commerce ot $012,500,000. Its annual
wool clip exceeding $100,000,000 and an an
nual coal production Of nearly 4,000,000

tons; It produced (35,000,000 Of gold in
1893, or nearly th of the world's
productln. Its live stock alone Is valued
at about (330,000,000, and In 1893 It entered
and cleared nearly 18,000,000 tons of ship
ping from foreign pons.

The wonders of Japan's progress are
now before all eyes. That country,
which had no railroads in 1870 and but
75 miles in 1S80, pssessed 1.T50, miles In
thfe year 1893 and carried 25,790,000 passei
gers; it had no telegraphs In 1870, and
9,000 miles of them In 1893; while in the
latter year its exports and imports ag
gregated $112,000,000. . Cnlna that same
year had $422,600,000 of exports and im
ports In seventeen out of the twenty ports
opem to frelgn trade, and her modern de-

velopment has only begun . Siberia con
tains a million square miles more than
all Europe, and Us southern border is in
the latitude of Cape Cod and Chicago.
It already produces one-six- th of the
world's output of gold, and, with Us rail-

road to. St. Petersburg completed, must
have a great development. Eastern Si
beria Is a land of vast resources.

And what of the Islands of the Pacific?
England, Germany, France and Spain
have seized most of them, but the Ha'
wailan group Is thus far preserved from
European clutches. Manila alone has
a foreign trade of $16,000,000 a year; Ha
waii has reached $16,000,000 and Honolulu
enjoys the distinction "of having entered
more ships flying the American flag than
were entered at any other foreign port
In the world during 1893." Alaska Is an
American Siberia, of vast resources In
minerals, lumber and fisheries yet to be
developed.

Mr. Thurston points out the part that
steamship and telegraph subsidies axe
playing In the development of the Fa.
clllc. In 1893 Australia paid $350,000 as
subsidies and guarantees to ocean oable
companies, and up to that year she had
paid $2,995,000 to the cable between Aus
tralia and India. For "steamship and
cable communication in or to the Pa-

cific," mostly steamship, paid by the
British and colonial governments, Mr,
Thurston reckons up an aggregate of
over $3,760,000. In aid of the Canadian
Pacific company's project to establish a
line of 10,000-to- n steamers In order
to reduce to twenty-si- x days the time be-

tween London and Australia, via Mon-

treal In summer and Halifax in winter,
Canada has offered an Increase of
$750,000 a year on her existing subsidy,
and New England $50,006.

With the Nicaragua canal and the trans-Siber-

railroad completed, and with
railways on the Pacific slope stretch-
ing from Alaska to Chile, Mr. Thurston
forsees an enormous growth for Pacific
commerce ten or fifteen years hence.
Steamers like those of the Atlantic will
ply between the main ports with Hono-

lulu the cnter of a cable system radiat-
ing to Tahiti, Australia, Japan, Vancou-
ver and San Francisco.

Let us hope that our own country will
not be checked or barred by any blun-dtf-

or Ignorance of statesmanship from
laving Its full share of this giant
growth, or from .occupying' the proper
vantage grounds for its protection and
control. ,

Between Astoria and Portland

'.'rirtoi-':-'- : 1: T

8TEAMEB
SARAH DIXON,

SPRIXa TIME TABLE.

Steamer Sarah Dixon leaves Astoria
Monday morning for Portland at I
o'clock, and Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday evenings at 6 o'clock.

Returning leaves Portland Runda)
morning at 7 o'clock; Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday evenings at 7:30.

SHAVER TRANSPORTATION CO

Easily, Ouickly, Permanently Restored.
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ALONQ THE WATER FRONT.

Pour seamen were shipped aboard the
Sotfthesk yesterday.

There over 24,000 still
left In the bonded warehouse.

state California, leaves
Francisco for this city today.
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The of San

The steamer Oregon will leave for San
Francisco at 5 o'clock this morning.

The O. R. and N. Co. shipped one car
load of salmon on the Potter last night.

The Queen went up to Deep River yes.
terday, very heavily laden with ttores.

Louis Mtorlln Is completing a new rud
der stock for the pilot schooner San
Jose,

A new wheel for the stcam.-- r Iralda was
flnltftied at the Dalgity Iron Works

One carload of Salman wus ehJpped on
the Gailzert ladt nlgli't from P. J.

& Son's.

None of the three veasuls In haibor
moved yesterday. The Klrkhlll will prob-

ably go out thla morning.

The steamer Truckce arrived tn lust
nlgilit from Sam Francisco and way ports.
She will leave up ithe rlvtr for Portland
this morning.

The barkentine North Bend came In

yealerday afternoon from San Francisco
She will load lumber at the Knnppton
Mills for Redbndj.

The steamer Harrison was unable to got

the whole of her Nehalem fr.Jglht aboard
In time ro get out yeisterdny. 8he will
leave this morning.
y

The Mendei'l will continue her towing
work uiilbll the weather moderates tmough
to allow her' to go on with the sounding
operations alt the mout'h of the rtver.

Yesterday Jtfternoon five tcamers al-

most touching each otlur, were lied up
along from Flavel's dock the Catzert,
Mendell, Lincoln, Edith and Columbine.

The continuance of the storm at the
mouth of tihe river keeps t'he catch of
fish down considerably and a large num-

ber of the boats have been idlo for some
days.

Four hundred cords of wjod were taken
down from Portland 'to the Pacific Can
Co.'s dock yesterday on the scow Vlgl-'an- t.

The little eteamer Pilgrim was in
charge.

A number of men are engagsd t the
Dalgity Iron Works overhauling the ma-
chinery of the steamer Eclipse. The work
will take fully another two weeks before
'.t is completed.

The new stem of the Eclipee was plac-

ed In position yesterdny morning. It Is

made of a solid piece of EXustern oak.
The ribs, from the Btem to amldtmlps,

ire now being laid.

It Is expected that the overhaullnj of
the pilot schooner will be compl.ted
early next week. One side of the vessel
his been caulked and the other will be
finished as soon as the rudder is placed
.n position,

CUp'jaln Chas. J. Kelly, who many
will remember as commander of

the British ship Simla, has been trans-
ferred to the command of the Lulraea, a
resular picket ship plying between the
Bast Indies and Liverpool.

Several of the netrucks that dlfgrae:
the lower portion of the city have become

dilapidated since the beginning of the
Ishing searan that they are belnt; grad-
ually abandoned by the fttfhormei. In
.nany pieces they have cived in alto-
gether.

Captain Plckernell took a big crowd of
iasenger3 to Olney yesterday on his ren-

ovated steamer. The comments on the
rayftjwer's appearance that he has heard

alnce she came oiAj on the river aaln
.uve graven his weather Deaten wrinkles
.to a perpetual emll.

Captain Henry Theiier, formerly of the
steamer Monte Christo, and C. F. Hoad
and August Nlckelson, have Just fitted out
and furnished the sloop John Erlckson, In
Tacoma, with hunting and fishing sup-

plies. They will go to Cook's inlet, Alas-

ka, and remain there until fall.

Both the Potter and Bailey Oatxert
made splendid time down the river from
Portland yesterday, tying up at their re-

spective docks at 1:30, there being Ally a
few seconds difference at the finish. The
engineers of the steamers both disclaim

that thore was any attempt at a race.

Judge Hanford, of the United States
court, heard the arguments of the Huy-tle- n

Republic wharf case in Seattle on

Saturday, and decided that the vessel be-

longs to H. W. Baker & Co., who had
libelled her for $20,009 damages done to
thslr wharf In Seattle more than a year
ago.

Captain Scott Johnson paid a few vlnlts
of ceremony aboard the ships In harbor
yesterday. He manage to make his com-

pany so weM liked by the various skip-

pers on these little excursions that one
of these .days he will be shanghaied and
returned o Auld Reekie eonsideraWy the
worse for wear.

Marine men yesterday were talking
a good deal about the Southesk's record
braaMntr trip down the river. It Is safe
that her time, t hours, will stand on the
top notch for a long while. The Ockla-ham- s

has made many fine tows, but this
Is a long way ahead of any of her previ-

ous perofrmances.

The Lincoln took the government sur
veylng party down to SaiM Island yes-

terday morning and landed them there
with several Instruments, The surveyors
were very busy all day, laying off the
shore line and went across the the north
end of the Inland to the Baker's Bay
side. They will resume operations there
today.

His many friends will be pained to hear
'.holt WMXe Planting has been given up
for lost, and It Is the general belief
imong the fi.4iermen at Elmore's can.
nery fhtut both he and his boat puller
have been drowned In the storms of the
past few days. Planting was captain of
boat No. 108, which Started for the mouth
of the river on Saturday afternoon, and
has not been teen since. Yesterday morn.
Ing the net belonging to the boat was
found near Ilwaco. Willie Is the youngest
of five brothers, all fishermen, three of
them having been In the tmploy of Mr.

ci more ror several years. Last year
Willie fished for the Astoria. Packing
Co. The name of his boat puller could
not be ascertained last night. The un--

fortunate young fellow was to have been
.rjarrled at t'he end of the present senaon,

A latj j;ua of the
aye: "The Seattle end Lake Washing-'o- n

Waterway Company has in Its office
a specimen of the teredo nevalls preserv.

d entire In alcohol. The worm Is about
fburt'een Inches long and Is perfect from
'lead to tall. The head, which Is about
half an Inch in diameter, Is supplied with
i central sucker surrounded by a hard
"hdl In two segments. The sucker ena.
bles the teredo to hold fast to the wood
while it operates the segments of shell
'o cut away the material ahead of It
The til ,1s convoluted and bifurcated,
ind has two appendages, which exictiy
resemble the qullla of a bird's tall. These
appendages project from the hole where
the teredo effect's his er.trance and (he
worm consequently Is always as long as
thj hole ho makes, as a necessity evident
'y exists for keeping his communication
ipen. The main portion of the teredo is
Tothlng but a pulpy marai, and It Is a
vonder how such a low organization

can be made bo effective In penetrating
the hard wood of Washington yellow fir.
Tha Waterway Company has some speci
mens of wood 'iflii't were put down last
October near the Stetson & Post rpwmlll,
xnd are now so completely perforated In
very direction that they may be erum-oie- d

in the hand like a piece of empty
Honeycomb. When the pieces were
brouglut the teredoes were gtlll alive and
'hey continued to live for 48 hours aft r
the wood had been out of water. Th.'
alls of the worms projected from the

!o'.'es, and, when touched, the teredo
would draw them in. These specimens
of wood were bolted together, thus re
futing the tlheory that tredoes will not
pass a crack or seam. In these specimens
the holes are so (hick that the spaces
between them are only as thick as paper,
and ther Is no room for any more holes."
Several residents of Astoria possess pieces
if piling that have been standing In the
Columbia River for 40 years, and which
now are as firm and solid as the day
they were driven Into the Band.

. Price's Cream baking Powder
World's Fnlr Highest Medaf oni" iMuiom.

EflcNEIL, Receiver.

Ol n
Gives Choice

Juio Transcontinental

Via

Sj'okano
and

St. Paul.

of

Routes

Via
Ogden.Denvei

and
Omaha or

St. Paul.

"unman and Tourist Sleepers

Free Reollnlng Chair Care,

Astoria to San Francisco.

OCEAN STEAMERS

State, Saturday, May 4.
Oregon, Thursday, May 9.
Slate, Tuesday, May 14.
Oregon, Sunday, May 24.
State, Friday, May 2t.
Oregon, Wednesday, May 29.

Astoria and Porlkd Steamers.

Hereafter the O. R. and N. Co.'s boati
will run as fol)0ws, between Astoria and
Portland. The Thompson will leave As-
toria at tM a. m. daily except Sunday,
and Portland dally at 8 p. m. except
Sunday. The T. J. Potter will leave
Astoria at 7 p. m. (t . nd Portland
at 7 a. ra. dally except Sunday.

For rates and general Information call
on or address

C. F. OVEREAUGH,
Commercial Agent, Astoria, Or

W. It BUKLBURT,
Gen. Pas. Aft, Portland, Or.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

H. A. SMITH
DENTIST.

Rooms I and 2, PythUn ouliilli,
over C. H Cooper's store.

W. C. LOGAN. D. D. S..

DENTAL PARLORS.

Miinaell Block, 673 Third street.

DR. E1LIV JANSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office over Olsen's drug store. Hours, IU

to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 and 1 to 8 p. m. Sun-

days, 10 to 11.

J. S. BISHOP, M. D

HOMEOPATHIST.
Office and rooms in Kinney Block,

Ofllce Hours, 10 to 13:30 and 4 to 6:30
Surgery and Disease" of Women a

LIBERTY P. MULLINIX. M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office, 6S4V4 Third st, Astoria. Ore.
Special attention given to all chronl

diseases.

OR O. 8. ESTEfl.
PHYSIO! OJ AND SURGEON,

SperlM atUntlnn to diseases of wnm
"n ami surgery.

Office over Danslger's store, Astoria.
Telephone Mo. 51

'AT TUTTLE, U. D.
PHraiClAN, SURGEON. AND

!COUCHEUR.
Office, Rooms 1 and 8, Pythian

building, Hours, 10 to 12 and I to
Residence, 639. Cedar iitreeL

lOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY,
OFFICE AT HI3 RESIDENCE.

May be found In his office until II
'clock mornings, from 12 noon until 1

o. m., and from 6 until 7:30 evenings.

German Physician. Eclectic.
DR. BARTEL,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Albert Dunbar's store

ior. 9th and Commercial. Prices: Calls
i; confinements, $10.03. Operations at
nice free. Medicines furnished.

AIRS. DR. OWENS ADAIR, ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special attention given to diseases
of women and children. Also to eye
and e.ir. Ofllce at Mrs. Ruckcr'a nn
Tuesdays and Saturdays from J:30 a.
.n. to 3:30 p. m.

W. M. LaForce. S. B. Smith.
LaFORCE & SMITH,

ATTORNEYS-AT-YA-

SS5 Commercial street.

FRANK J. TAYLOR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Autorla, Oregon.

Q. A. BOWLBY, N

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOB
AT LAW.

Office on Second Street. Astoria, Or.

J. N. Dolph. Richard Nixon.
Chester V. Dolph.

DOLPH. NIXON & DOLPH.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Portland, Oregon, 24, 25. 26. and 27.
Hamilton Building. All legal and col-
lection business primptly attended to.
Claims agalnBt the government a spe-
cialty. ,

JAMES W. WELCH,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATJU

AGENT.

Houses torent. All kinds of prop-
erty for sale. Correspondence and
lUslneBs solicited. Office Welch Block,
iii Commercial street, Astoria, Oregon.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

TEMPLE LODGE NO. t, A. F. and
A. M. Regular communications held
n the first and third Tuesday evening
f each month.

W. O. HOWELL. W, M.
E. C. HOLDEN, SrBtary.

MISCELLANEOUS

MASSAGE N. Meleen, scientific mas-aw- e,

684 Commercial street, upstairs over
Goodman's store. Office hours from 10

to 12 and 2 to 5.

WHEN IN PORTLAND Call on
clandley Haas. 160 First street, and
ret the Dally AstoHan. Visitors need
not miss their morning paper trhlle
here.

BEVERAGES.

WINES AND BRANDIES. Use Zln-fand-el

wine .Instead of coffee or tea.
Fifty cents per gallon. Don't forget
peach and apricot brandy. Also French
"ngnac and wine et Alex Gilbert's.

ONLY THE PUREST Wlnt and
liquors are sold at Alex Campbell's
Gem.

Gambrinus ,

Brewing Co'b
Cold Storage

is now ready lo deliver ibis celebrated
hrew either ly tbe keg or bottle. Drop

postal lo lox 800 or telepbone No. 110,

and your orders will tie promptly deliver-
ed. Odlce, Commercial and 12th Street

8. E. UTZINGEH, Acnnt.

Mrs. T. 8. rinwMns. rhattanor.pn.
Tenn,, says, "Shilor's Vltallznr SAVTIJ
MY LIFE.' I consider It tne best re Ti-

ed y for a debilitated system I ever
used." For DyapeiiHia, Liver or Kid-
ney trouble. It excellH. ?j ctg.

For Sale by J. XV. Ccr.n.


